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Summary 

Among the growing concerns about environmental pollution, 

the landfill deposition of industrial waste products in close 

proximity to residenttal areas poses a potential public health 

problem of great magnitude. We present evidence that spontaneous 

abortion and low birth 1-,eight might be good initial indicators 

of human toxicity to multiple chemical agents in this type of 

setting. Geologic surveys,and comparison of the temporal course 

of area development with biologic end points,are important in 

developing hypotheses on possible modes of chemical exposure. 
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The deposition of industrial 1·1aste products is an ever-growing problem ~,hich 

might have both immediate and long-term health implications to society. In fliagara 

County, N~~ York, it is estimated that there are approximately 100 chemical dl!.!lp 

sites. Manufacturing, particularly of chemical and allied products, is a major 

industrial enterprise of the county. According to 1970 data from the New York State 

Department of Commerce, nine major chemical-producing companies employing a total 

of 5,267 people are located in the county. 

The City of Niagara Falls is located in tliagara County, Mew York, and had a 

population of 85,615 in 1970. The love Canal is a rectangular, 16-acre, below

ground-level landfill site located in a residential section of the southeast corner 

of the City. In the late 19th Century, the site was exca•,ated as part of a proposed 

canal linking the Uiagara River and Lake Ontario. The Love Canal project was 

abandoned and subsequently used as a chemical and municipal waste disposal site. 

The Hooker Chemical Company of Niagara Falls used the site for disposal of 

chemical wastes, including chiorinated hydrocarbon residues, processed sludges, 

flyash, and other wastes, for a period of nearly 25 years from about 1930 to about 

1953. The City of Niagara Falls also used the site for disposal of municipal waste 

for many years prior to its concluding in 1953. In the spring of 1953, the site 

was sold by Hooker Chemical Company to the Board of Education of the City of 

Niagara Falls. Presently, the site is contained within the area bordered on the no:-th by 

Colvin Avenue, on the south by Frontier Avenue, on the west by 97th Street, and on 

the east by 99th Street. Southern and northern sections of the original Love Canal are 

bordered by the backyards of single-family homes on 97th and 99th Streets, 1.fni le 

the middle section is occupied by an elementary school. 

On April 25, 1978, after inspecting the Lo•,e Canal site, the r:e1·1 York State 

Co,;.r.11s:;ioner of Heal th, Dr. Robert P. Uhalen , ordered that a fence be erected to 

li iait access to the Canal in asr.euch as containers and r:>ou~ds of che"1icals were lyi n~ 

cxpo-;ed on t he surf ace. further, he ordered tiMt studies be und:?l"tilken to ilSsess 
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actual or potent iai health hazards a·ssoci«t ec.i •.;ii:h res·idir,g in the immediate area. 

This report presents the results of our ini t:i.,l ~p·idem·iolo:iical investigations . 

Housing Development and Possihl e H,1cles of C:nt~ical Sprcitd 

The study area extended from 97th Strc,it to 103rd Street and was bounded on 

the north and south respectively by Colvin and Frontier f,\'e:1Ues (Figure 1). Aerial 

photographs taken in 1938 show that g7th Street was absent and there were on 1 y two 

houses on what would later be 99th Street. In contrast, 101st, 102nd, and 103rd 

Streets were occupied by single-family houses and some farr.1s. Uy 1951, there 

were sti 11 no homes on 97th Street; a few nel'I houses 1-;ere present on the southeast~rn 

section of 99th and 100th through 103rd Strec ·;;s. The 99th Street School was built 

in 1954. Housing construction on 97th and 99th Streets proceeded through the 1960 's 

most of the latter street being completed in 1965. Jn co:itrilst, construction on 

97th Street continued through 1973. Backyar,15 of 99 ho:;ies on 97t h i:nd 99th Stree •.; 

directly abut the Canal. 

Geoiogic surveys indicat:! soil strata ycner«ll;• consist of It thtn n:ant1e· of 

clay-silt over a sandy-silt or silty-sand t,\:<tur e that rests: on a silty-c·1ay ~,i t ~ 

desiccation cracks that extend to the soft cl ays. The clay strata act as 'it harr i : ;· 

to movement of water and chemicals below the surface. The z,ccum,lation of rai n a:-;d 

ground11ater facilitated by either natural or ,ilanmade activ ity probably raised the 

level of chemical wastes to that of higher µermeability thu.s. facilitating la teral 

migration. This slo11ly overflowing batht~1b ef fect could resi;lt in the transport cf 

waste products to adjacent are as. 

The most probable mode of exposure is vi a leachablc uigration of <.hemicals 

throu9h the top soil la~r to the wsement$ o'i' houses. Ci,ep icals covld then 

vol atilize, producing high local conce:ntr ,1t i on~ of a~?.nts s:.:,::;h ,,s lcr.1 molecular 

,-,ei ~i,t chlorinated organ ·ics. 

fourteen houses adja cent to th!? C<1nal by tht~ Un)t\!d St<1tt:~ Er~v·iro:lr:i~nt,;1.i l'rOU!<:1 ::.· : 
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Agency in February, 1978, resulted in the identification of 26 organic compounds 

also present in the Canal. Thirty-three of 99 houses which abut the Canal tested 

by the New York State Health Departn:ent showed clear evidence of chlorotoluene in 

basement air. This compound i-s a good indicator of chemical contamination in the 

study area since it is not likely to be found in commonly-used household products. 

In contrast, only four of 256 houses in the outer area showed trace evidence of 

contamination with this chemical. Similar results were obtained when chlorobenzene 

\'las used as an indicator (l). 

The possibility that chemicals might have extended beyond adjacent houses 

through the same or other mechanisms was also considered. Chemicals may have 

traveled along surficial paths such as the lowlands, (e.g . swamps, ponds , and 

wetlands) which were present prior to the development of housing in rr.ore peripheral 

areas. The topography of the region under study can be generally characterized as 

flat, except for three creeks north of the Canal. These creeks conta i n water year

round. In addition, prior to tf :2 development of housing in this area, a number of 

natural shallow depressions (Figure 1) traversed the area, some of which intersected 

the Love Canal itself. The location of these depressions, co;;rnonly referred to as 

swales, was determined from aerial photographs taken in 1938, 1951, and 1966, as 

independently interpreted by the Cornell University School of Civil and Environmental 

Engineering (2). This group had no knowledge of the hypotheses being tested. 

These depressions served as drainage ways and produced ponding in certain 

sections (Figure 1) during times of high water. Additional verification of 

his torically 1·1et areas was obtained from personal interviel'ls, review of photo-

graphs and motion pictures, taken by area residents. As the area was developed ., 

the contour and extent of these swales was substantially modified. Development 

of the area between 1951 and 1956 eliminated the major swale ~thich intersected 

the, Can~l as a continuous conduit of surface water flo1·1 from the Canal to 

per i pherai arCil$. In the 1966 acri~l photograp:,, only a sr.i,,11 section northeast 
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of the Canal remained; and at the time of initiation of our ·stu dy, there was no 

visible ·above-ground evidence of thes e nat ural depressions . Although the filling 

of the swales eliminated the potential for chemical rni9ration by surficial flo\1, 

it is entirely possible that these natural depressions might conduct leachate fro.~ 

the Canal because of the use of pemeable fill. 

Recent excavations on the periphery of the Canal on 99th Street indicate that 

three 4-inch pipes, approximately three feet below the ground extended . laterally 

towards a historic pond area located on the more peripheral streets of the study 

area. Anecdotally, farmers in these locations used this system to obtain water 

from the canal prior to the time that chemical waste products were dumped. 

Collectively, this information yields a relatively unambiguous topography of the 

original land surface prior to modification by man. In addition this $Uggests 

that at least t,10 potential routes existed for the migration of chemicals fror.i 

the formal dump site to the more peripheral historic water e.reas - surface s\'/ales 

(prior to 1950) and underground pipes. Alternatively, chemically contaminated 
' 

soil may have been used as fill for low level areas during the development of the 

area. Serial aerial photo9raphs taken between 1951 and 1958 sho11ed that by May 

1958, the v.:st majority of- the his tori ca 1 depressions were fi 11 ed in , During the 

year 1958, major portions of the ponded sections ~1ere filled in. Mfnutes of the 

School Soard meetings in the 1950's record the transport of fi,11 from the 9.9th 

Street School yard to the 93rd Street School properties . This or the hypothetical 

migration of chemicals along swales and/or thro ugh pipes would result in the 

perf erentia l conta mination of historic water areas. 

These observations suggested that 11e dichoto mize a 11 houses (other than those 

directly ac)jacent t o the Canal) into 116 houses built on historically 1•:et propert ies 

(water - - ci ther ponds or swales ) and 26S houses built on hi storical l y dry pro perties 

( 110n -1·1a. t,-,r) . 
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In order to verify further the location of ponds and swales and the extent of 

chemically contaminated soil, a house-by-house soil boring program has been carried 

out. Soil sampling information distinguished between undisturbed soil and disturbed 

soils (fill). B.v defining houses with at least three feet of fill or houses adjacent 

to such houses as a fill house, a coefficient of agreement of 0.33 was found between 

fill houses and water houses (p < .000001,chi square= 41.6). Qualitative comparison 

of a map of fill houses and a map of water houses substantiates the positive cor

relation bet1·1een fill houses and water houses. Chemical analyses of soil borings are 

in progress and 11ill be the subject of a separate report. 

Other more general modes of exposures and possible conduits of migration of 

chemicals were also considered. This neighborhood has been served with a public 

water supply since 1930. Residents in the whole study area might have been exposed 

to toxic vapors emanating from the Canal by airborne transmission. 

End Points of Human Toxicity 

More than 200 chemicals ~a·:::! already been identified at the site by the 

Division of Laboratories and Research of the New York State Health Department and 

by the Erovironmental Protection Agency. Table l contains a partial l ist of comiiounds 

found in the Love canal. Compounds such as benzene (3), toluene (4), benzoic acid (5), 

lindane (6), trichloroethylene (7), dibromoethane (8), various benzaldehydes (9), 

methylene chloride (10), carbon tetrachloride (11), and chloroform (12, 13) can 

produce both acute and chronic toxic responses in man. Although the sensitivity 

of biologic events such as congenital defects, spontaneous abortions, and low birth 

weight infants as possible end points of human toxicity to chemicals is not well 

established, the pre-partur.1 period is charccterized by a special susceptibility, to 

certain chemical agents (e.g. Minamata disease and Yusho disease) (14). It is also 

well established that many chemicals are ha1.ardous to the concertus of 10·.1 anir.ials, 

depending on dosage, route of administration and st.~ge of gestation (15, 16). Tile 

importanct of exflr.:ining each of the three end poi 11ts i:; <1ictat~d by tb:? poss ihi lit y 
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that di fferent manifestations of toxicity are likely to be encountered in situations 

where exposure to a wide variety of chemicals is likely. In addition evaluation of 

events such as congenital defects might not provide a true indication of the frequency 

of this end point. The importance of monitoring spontaneous abortions in seeking 

environmental teratogens is well established since the number and variety of congenital 

anomalies during gestations is far greater than can be detected in term birth (17). 

Another advantage in using these three indicators is the shorter induction period than 

for most adult chronic diseases. 

Certain limitations of each of these end points, however, must be appri!ciated. 

The frequency of spontaneous abortions, especially those occurring during early 

pregnancy, is exceedingly difficult to measure. Various congenital malformations 

such as cardiac abnormalities and mental deficiencies are very difficult to diagnose 

during the immediate postpartum period and often go unrecognized when birth certi f i

cates are filed. Birth weight alone may not be a sufficiently sensitive nor 

specific measure of toxicity. Accordingly, we decided to examine all three outcomes. 

Epidemiologic flypotheses on Possible 
Routes of Chemical Migration 

Our descriptive study of the temporal patterns of housing development, the 

topography of the study area,and initial chemical evaluations suggested that many 

houses directly adjacent to the Love Canal were contaminated. If the more 

peripheral areas were contaminated, this would most likely have occurred through 

some genera l mechanism (e.g. airborne route) affecting broad areas or a more 

selective route, such as the historic water area. 

Based on these considerations, four epidemiologic hypotheses were advanced 

concerning the possib l e distrib ut ion of spontaneous abortio ns, congenita l defects, 

and lo,,, birth weight infants, in specific sections of the study area: 

l} r.n excess of some or ,ill indicators cii1;i1t be d~monstrated only amoa9 

pr~!Jncrnt fc:nales residing in hous~s on 97th and 99th Strt~ets -- \•;here 
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chemical contamination was greatest. Since temporal factors may be 

important in the migration of chemicals and the houses on 99th Street 

~rere significantly older than those on 97th Street (18), we examined 

each street separately in all statistical analyses; 

2) The entire study area (excluding the two streets adjacent to the Canal} 

might have an excess of all or some of the biologic indicators. Examination 

of each indicator by single street might also detect a gradient effect as 

the distance from the Canal increased. This would support the hypothesis 

of some general mechanism of contamination; 

3) An excess of certain indicators might be demonstrated in historical 

water areas of the neighborhood, where chemicals might have migrated from 

the Canal and/or chemically contaminated soil was used for fill prior to 

construction of houses. In contrast, historical non-water areas might be 

characterized by a 1 esser frequency of these markers. Here, too, tempora 1 

factors might be importan·t since houses built in \'later areas are signifi

cantly older than those in non-water sections (19); and 

4) Regardless of their geographic distribution, the occurrence of indicators 

such as spontaneous abortions and low birth weight infants and their 

geographic distribution in various sections of the Love Canal might be 

related to temporal factors and the nature and the concentration of 

chemicals to which pregnant females were exposed (20). For example, 

99th Street with its close proximity to the dump site and old homes might 

be characterized by an excess of the l'lorst type of indicator, spontaneous 

abortions. In contrast, more peripheral sections might have an excess of, 

low tirth ~,eight infants. 

Selection of Ccmpari son Grouos 

Initially, expected numbers of spor.tanecus abortions .ierc obt ained from a 

rcrort by Warburton ~nd Fraser (21) . The r ccsor.s foi· sel ecti ng thi s co;:,oa;·ison . ' 

~Jrour,,:;erc that i t was a r,.:lat i vc ly 1ar qe s t udy i l ) us tr,1tin9 the ~pont~ ll?.Ot!S at>orti on 
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experience of over 6,000 rregnancies and the frequency of this adverse event was 

tabulated by both birth order and maternal age at conception. Proband children 

either had a clear-cut genetic defect, a defect of unkno,in etiology but i,ith a 

fami 1 ia 1 tendency, an und i a9nosed defect or series of mu 1 tip 1 e r.ia 1 formations , or 

a tl'lin with no defect. The nature of this population suggests that it represents 

a conservative comparison group. However, possible differences in ascertainment 

and demographic characteristics of this Canadian population dictated the need for 

additional comparison groups. Accordingly , a similar distribution table was 

constructed for residents of houses north of Colvin Avenue (Figure 1). This latte r 

area 1·1as selected as a contro l group for the Love Canal stucy area for various 

reasons: it is the most proximate section of the Love Canal (Figure l); it contains 

a relatively large population residing in single-family houses in an industrialized 

cormiunity (211 houses, 480 adults, and 190 children); and most importantly, residents 

h~re also concerned with the possibility that chemicals from the Love Canal might 

have migrated into their area. Thus it was antici'pated that the degree of partici

pation from these individuals would be comparable to that realized from Love Canal 

residents . This proved to be true as over 98 percent of the adult residents in 

each area participated in the investigation . 

The potential limitations of this comparison group must also be appreciated. 

A greater propor tion of residents in the north of Colvin region had a college 

education (15.6 percent) than those in the entire study area (5.6 percent). This 

was partial ly overcome by contro l ling for this factor in statistical anal yses. In 

additio n we cannot presently exclude the possibility that the north of Colvin area 

wus also chemically contaminated. If this were proven to be true, it could tend to 

decrease the excess of confirmed observation s in pregnant fe.r.ales fro m the Love 

Canul. Finally, a mate rn.:11 a~e-parity t«ble was cons truct ed hase d on tha spontaneous 

abortion exrer ience umong fe01alcs resi di n~ in non-1·:ate r ar ,~es. This int~rnul 

CO:;ipuri~ on r,rouj'} wa~ cmployl?d to ev<:tl uatc furt her th~ hyp~thcsi s thl t ;rn excess of 
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study indicators might be present in the historic water sections. llere too the 

possibility of prior chemical contamination cannot be excluded at present. 

Considering the limitations of each comparison group, the results obtained from 

all three should be considered in formulating conclusions. 

Table two summarizes the pertinent information concerning the age distribution 

and pregnancy histories of females in four sections of the Love Canal (97th and 99th 

Streets and the water and non-water sections) and the area north of Colvin Avenue. 

Over 98 percent of the population in each section was white, and no single ethnic 

group predominated. 

Quality Control of ·Epidemiologic Data 

The same prepared questionnaire was used throughout the investigation. 

Questions relating to the past medical, therapeutic, social (smoking, drinking and 

social histories), occupational and pre9nancy histories 1;ere obtained from all 

adult residents in a seven month door-to-door survey. The same field teams were 

used in all areas studied. Investigators had no prior knowledge of the specific 

hypotheses under evaluation or the areas selected as comparis on groups. While in 

the field, completed questionnaires \'/ere reviewed by ir.:rnediate team supervisors . 

with at least four years of experience to assure standardized data collection. 

Al 1 questionnaires ~,ere subsequently reviewed for completeness and possible 

inconsistencies by two other supervisors, and independently by members of a 

statistical unit. 

The fol lowing measures were taken as a valid ity check on respondents: the 

intervie1·1 procedure had a built-in recall mech?.nism. Certain questions were asked 

repetitively in the questionnaire; statistical analyses of the 10;1 birth weight

end point as determined from intervie•.-; dat<? and birth certific ates obtained from 

the Office of Vital Records, He1·1 York State Health Depart r-ient ,,ere done separately, 

and th,1 results ,-,ere compared; and an effort .: ,1s made to confir m all s;,ontaneous 
. 

ah,:,rtio n~ ti1rout3h Vi t<J.l R~cord~, physici,1n i ntervie-:iS (,nd/or m~dical records. 
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Keypunching of questionnair es 1·1as carried out on a key to disc unit with 

verification. Prograr.is were checked by hand calculations to guarantee ar.curate 

implementation of computational algorithms. Statistical routines of sufficient 

corr.µlexity to prohibit hand .checks 1·,ere run against test data for verification. 

Statistical Analyses and Results 

Only those indicators occurring arr.ong females ~,ho resided in the study area 

as of June 1978, and had lived there during the entire period of pregnancy were 

included in this investigation. Spontaneous abortions were considered confirmed, 

and included in our analyses if they were verified through personal physicians, 

hospital records, or there was evidence of pregnancy with a subsequent history 

compatible with this outcome. The number of miscarriages clai med by fe,::ale 

residents; the number included in the study, and the number excluded for specific 

reasons (e.g. induced abortion, stillbirth, or the patient was not pregnant 

according to the private physician) 1·1ere as fo l lo1;s: 99th Street - 16, 12, 4; 

97th Street - 6, 3, 1; historical water ar ea - 27, 25, 2; non-water -·23, 21, l; , 

and north of Colvin - 18, 11, 4. The remaining eve~ts on 97th Street, the non-water 

and the north of Colvin areas were unconfirmable and were exc1uded from our analyses. 

Women who were ever pregnant at their present address in the study area were 

cat egorized according to their age at delivery (minus nine months) and parity 

(pregnancy order number) for each pregnancy. for each of the areas studied (97th 

and 99th Streets, and the rest of the Love Canal - individual streets and water 

and •non-water sections), the number of miscarriages observed among the pregnancies 

was determin ed . The number of ra! scarriages expected among these 1·1omen 11as ca l culated 

by applying th e percent miscarria~es for each age pari ty corr.bination of the ot her 

con t ro 1 group to the obser•,ed numtier of pre~nanc i cs in each ce 11 . The groups used 

to obt ai n expec te d nur.ibers fo r a l l s tudy areas v:ere ~!arb;ir ton and Frase r (21) and 

th~ nort h of Colv in t1rea. In additio n, the not.-\'.'<,tcr area \·:;1s used f or the , ,ater 

a, ·c<1. The M~nt~l -ll~~nz.cl chi s<;uarc ( 22) \·!d~ usc-d to tc ~t t he differcn~r.s be t,-;een 
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the observed and expected number of r.iiscarriages. 

Of the streets directly adjacent to the Canal, only 99th Street mil]ht have 

had an excess of spontaneous abortions (Tahle 3). More peripherally, 102nd Street 

had a significant excess (23) regardless of the comparison group employed. When 

the whole study area, excluding the 99th and 97th Street houses adjacent to the 

Love Canal was evaluated, no consistently significant difference was observed. 

In contrast, statistically significant excesses were observed in the .iater area 

when each of the two comparison groups was used (Table 3), and when the non-water 

area was used to obtain expected numbers (p = .042, OBS/Exp.• 1.9). Interestingly, 

102nd Street represents a major component of the historical water area (Figure 1). 

For the north of Colvin comparison group, the highest ratio of observed to expected 

was on. 99th Street, followed by the histor ic \'later area. Spontaneous abortions 

observed in the north of Colvin area did not differ significantly from the numbers 

derived from either the Warburton-Fraser report or the non-water are a . 

Table four lists the meaically confirmed defects which occurred among children 

born in the five areas studied. The percent of all live births with birth defects 

was then calculated for each area studied and the proportion was compared 1·1ith th3t 

for the north of Colvin Avenue area children (difference betHeen two proportions) . 
. 

A significant excess was not found in any of the Love Canal sections studied 

(Table 5). However, when the water and non-wat.!r areas t1ere compared, a statis

tically sign i ficant exce~s was observed (pc .024). The differences in results 

could be due to the random variation col!'.monly associated with sr.iall numbers. 

Birth certificate information for all infants born of women from the I.ave 

Canal area identi f ied at the intervie1•1 nas obtained from the Ne1•1 York State Off.ice 

of Vital Records; the address was verified and the birth weight shown on the 

cert i f ica te wa, r ecorded. (If the r esiden t a<idres s on the c,~rtificate was not 

the sar!'!e as the address at in terview , the birt h was not ccnsiCc.'?r~d in our- an~ly s~s} . 

U.:::-.ed ght ~ta tcd on th~ b·irt.h ccr t if ict ?tc , those ,-:ho weigh~d five pounds -en ti:e ,·::?i 
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eight ounces or less (< 2500 graras) were considered low birth weight children. 

The proportion of all live births which were lo•.-, birth weight was established for 

each area studied. The average proportion of a 11 white births which 1-,ere· five 

pounds-eight ounces or less was determined for flew York State excluding ilew York 

City (Upstate New York) for the period 1950-1977 (24) and was used as the 

population proportion, to test whether an area had significantly more low birth 

weight children than the Upstate proportion. 

There was only one low birth weight infant (99th Street) among the 65 live 

births occurring among residents living directly adjacent to the Canal. The only 

study area 1-1_here significant increases in low birth weights 11ere observed 11as the 

historic water area (Table 5). The relative risk for this indicator was 2.2 

(95 percent confidence 1 irni ts, 1. 23-3. 63). This 1-,as a 1 so true 11hen ma terna 1 age 

was tak,m into account (chi square test, expected based on Upstate average percent 

for each age; p • .005). 

Children born in the water area also had a (lenerally lo,.-,er birth \-,eight 

distribution than those born in the north of Colvin area. For-example, 22.9 percent 

of the 83 water area births corn,>ared with 11.8 percent of the .110 north of Colvin 

births were under 6.25 -pounds (10th percentile weight). Conversely, 6.0 percent of 

the wa_ter area and 10.9 percent of the nort h of Colvin births ~,ere 8.75 pounds or 

over (90th percentile 1-1eight) {25). 

The results of spontaneous abortion and low birth wei~ht evaluation analyses 

support the hypotheses (nur:ibers 1 and 3) that chemical conta mination might have 

been maximum on 99th Street adjacent to the Canal and the historica l 1-1ater area. 

In addition the different patterns for these indicators in these ttvo areas are 

cons istent l'lith the hypothesis {number 4) that dosage ·mi9ht be an i r.;>ortant fac tor 

in the c~curre~ce indicators evaluated. !n contr<1$t. v:c found no statistic«lly 

s i ~in if ican t evi dcnce to support the hypot!J<!s is ( number 2) of some g~r1~ri! 1 m2chan is::, 

Of CXf; Q$U;"C. 

ftr.;Jly::i" of vltria 11CQ of th~ r.1c:1n a9c! (l !; yt·,:r ;. of (19r: ~uHI ol d.:?r) ,'?\. \·1hic h 
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pregr.ant \'/Omen had moved into each of the four Love Canal study ~reas and north of 

Co 1 vi n region showed no s i gni fi cant di ffcrence bet1-ieen groups (p > • 05, ranoe of 

means 24.1 - 26.0). When the mean years of residence (during ages 15 through 44 

years) for the same groups residing in these areas were evaluated , the difference 

between groups was statistically significant (p < .Dl, ·mean years: 99th Street -

13.0; 97th Street - 9.4; water - 13.6; non-water - 10.4; north of Colvin - 12.6) . 

One problem with each of the indi cators studied is that mothers can contribute 

multiple and unequal numbers of outcomes. For example, if some mothers are more 

prone to miscarriages than others, then using chi square tests to compare raw 

miscarriage rates in different areas can lead top-values which are smaller than 

they should be . Gladen (26) includes a review of so:r.e literature on this problem 

as it relates to toxicological test ing on litters of animals. To obviate this 

potential problem, four methods l'lhich take different approaches in analyzing the 

data 1·1ith each motlTer as an observational unit were used: the beta-bino mial model 

(BETA) (27), the jackknifing method (JACK) (26), a t-test on transfore.ed rates for 

each mother (SQRT) (26), and a comparison involving the percent of ever-pregnant 

•,,omen who had a problem with one of the indicators while resi ding on the Canal (PER). 

Water, non-water and the section north of Colvin (North) rrere compared. Each 

method had its own limitations and hence the p-values from any one method do not 

give an adequate interpretation to the data. 

Miscarriage rates were significantly higher in the t,ater area than in the 

fiort h. One-sided p-values for BETA, SQRT, anc! JACK 1·;ere all below 0.01 Nilile PER 

was less than 0.05 . Water area miscarriage rates were also higher than non-water 

rates with p-values betv1een .01 and .05. The non-water area was not si9nific«n-tly 

different fror.i North (p , .05) . The signific~ nce of 1-13ter and non-wat er toget her 

against 1:orti> depended on the test. The f)-V<llU!> BET/'. and JACi: \•: aro:Jnd 0.02 S for ere 

while SQRT and PER were not s i(Jnif ic an t (p > .05) . /\ part of th e difference i:; th~t 

SQ~T and PF.R rnl-lke no distinction bet,,,aen events Stich as no misct'.rri. ~r,!.~S in one 

r n: ~1n.~::,cy an'.i no 1:1i sc~rr i.::!/C~ in five J>reqn~ulc ·i ~~s. 
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For 101-1 birth 1·1eights, 1·1ater \i<lS significantly different (p < .05) from l!orth 

and from non-water . l·!ater and non-tiater area~ together or non-water alone was not 

significantly different from North, although one-sided p-values for >iater and non

water tended to be around 0.08. The birth defect data showed no significant 

differences, although the probability values range between 0.07 and 0.08. 
' 

Temporal Factors and Adverse Pregnancy Endpoints 

No single month or season (winter - December, January and February) predominated 

for spontaneous abortions when month of event was examined. This was also true when 

the 1:10nth of birth was evaluated for children with congenital defects or lot, birth 

weights . 

Ten spontaneous abortions (SO percent of the pregnancies) on 99th Street 

adjacent to the Canal, occurred between 1958 and 1964. Of the 12 pre9nancie,,; that 

occurred after 1970, only one resulted in a spontaneous at>ortion in 1973. The 

trend of five-year moving averages of the percent of pregnancies which terminated 

in spontaneous abortion (Figure 2) on 99th Street, adjacent to the Canal, peaked, in 

1952 (54.6 percent). Using a standard of 15 percent of pregnancies resulting in this 

end point (21), the binomial probability of this observation or a more extrer.:e one 

is .003. 

\-!e next exa □ ined the percent of pregnancies that resulted in spontaneous abortions 

for each of the past three decades in both the historical water and non-water areas. 

For the historic water area the percents for the 9eriods 1949 through 1953, 1959 

through 1963, and 1969 through 1978 were 4.7 percent, 33.9 percent and 19.2 percent 

respecti•,e ly. For the non-water area they were 5.6 percent, lS.6 percent and 14.7 

percent . For the period 1959 through 1968, a significant excess (p = .0004, observed/ 

expected = 2. 1) of this end point was observed when r.-,aternal age and parity were con

tro 11 ed for, using the Warburton ~nd Fraser report (23}. Significant increases were 

not fot:nd for the t,·10 other decades in the historical w-~ter are~ or ,1ny of the three 

<l~cad~:; in t he non-v,atcr area (r > .05 fo;- each). 

For the ll'istoric, 11 1·1atcr ar r:it, th~ tr end of five--year moving averages of the 
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percent of prcg_nancies which terr.iinated in spontaneous abortion (Fiqure 2) sho,,erJ a 

high period st art ing in 1959 (24.0 percent), peaking in 1965 (42,9 percent; binomial 

probab i 1 i ty for 15 percent standard is • 002) and ending in 1970 (26. 7 percent). In 

contrast the percents observed for both the non-water and north of Colvin areas during 

this period fluctuated around 12.5 percent (range O percent to 17.9 percent). After 

1970, the percent in the historical water area dropped to a 101• of 7, 7 percent in 1975 

and was comparable to the two other areas. 

The percent of pregnancies which ended in spontaneous abortions from 1959 through 

1970 appeared to be higher in both the pond (11/38 = 29.0 percent) and swale (8/24 = 

33. 3 percent) sections of the historic 1·1ater area (Figure 1) 1'/hen compared to the non

water area (9/53 = 1?;0 percent). The age of houses on the pond section (mean 31.7 

years, median 29.3 years) was some1•hat older than those on the historical S1•1ale (mean 

24.2 years, median 22.7 years). 

Analysis of infants with 101·1 birth weights and congenital defects in the r.ianner 

described above was limited by the small number of these events observed (Table 2). 

llonetheless using live births as our denominator, the greatest percent of 101• birth 

weights and congenital defects occurred in the water area during the years 1949 

through 1958 (8/21 = 38.1 percent, versus 1959 through 1968, 8/37 = 21.6 percent and 

1969 through 1978, 3/20 = 15.0 perce nt). In the non-water area the percents from 

the earliest to the most recent decade were 5.9 percent, 16.2 percent and 11.1 percent 

respectively. The same pattern 1·1as evident 1·1hen the percent of 1 ive births that resulted 

i n lo\•1 birth 1·1ei9hts 1·1as examined separate ly (percent of 101·1 birth 11eights fro;;, the 

earliest to the most recent decades: water - 28.6 percent, 10.8 percent and 10.0 

percent; non-water - 5. 9 percent, 16. 2 percent, and 3. 2 percent). The number o.f 

infant s ~iith 101·1 birth i·reights or congeni tal _ defects was too sr.iall for furt her 

an~lysis (e .g . five -year moving averages). 

Possi ble Confoundin9 F~ctors 

·rhe ilr,purcn t cxc~ss of spontM12ous abort i o:1s and l o~, birth i.•;ei qht$ on 99th 

Slr~et and t he \·1ater .irea r,rig ht be dye to s01,1f: confo undi1!9 fact<>r or ccc·;,in~tioi: 
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of factors. r-:aternal age and/or parity were con$idered in our analyse:; of spontaneo~s 

abortions and low birt h weights. He also examined the possibility that ,-,omen ttho had 

one or more unfavorab 1 e pregnancy outcome, whi 1 e residing in the Love Canal neighborhood, 

might have had similar outcomes prior to r.1ovin9 into this area. !-lo si gnificant excess 

of prior spontaneous abortions was found when either the Harburton and Fraser report · 

(21) or the experience in the nor.th of Colvin area was 'used to generate expected numbers. 

Prior low birth \'/eights were also not significant ly excessive when compared to Ne~, York 

State (excluding Ne•.-1 York City) rates. In addition, there were no documented congenital 

defe cts among the 57 live births among female residents from 99th Street and the water 

area prior to movin£ to the Canal area. This contrasts rlith 1'4 among the 122 live 

bir th s ( l l. 5 percent) 1·1hile these females resided in these two areas. 

Certain occupations, such as operating room attendants (27), and chemical and 

laborato ry operators (28, 29), might also be associated 11ith an excess of spontaneous 

abortions and congenital malformations . T~e possible influence of exposure from these 

sources was also examined among all adults in househo lds from each of the five areas 

investigated (99th and 97th Streets, water, non-11ater, and north of Colvi n areas). 

AT.ong households with either a spontaneous abortion and/or a congenital defect, no 

significant differences 1·:ere observed (chi square test , df : 4, p > .• 05 for each 

indicator) . J.Jnon9 househo 1 ds with a 1 ow birth weight child, the numbers ~rere too sma 11 

for the five area chi square analysis. Ho11ever, the water versus the non-water area 

and water versus the north of Colvin area did not differ significantly (Fisher's exact 

test, p > .OS). 

r:;iternal smoking (30, 31) may also influence pregnancy outco;:;e . To control for 

the possible influence of this factor, 1•:e examined the adverse pregnancy experie nce 

among women 1·:ho had never sr.,oked. The proportion ,-,ho lived in the ,-,a ter area and had 

an unfavorable event (7/1 1 , 63.ii percent) srns s i<Jnif •icantly hir,i1<?r than those wilo 

rcz idcd "in either the non-water ,~rea (10/4 0 , 25.0 percen t ) or north o-f Colv i n 

{3/17 , i7.7 percen t ) (Z te st , p < .01 for cad , co:ip~risGn) . 

Socio - Economic Statu s (32)might be, ~ssoc'iated w·ilh tn increa sed ri ,:k of sµvnt,:n,•:-:1!. 
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abortion. Educational level of paren·ts (the higher of the t1·10) o'f households where 

pregnancies occurred l'ias used as an indicator of this factor. For households ,,,hose 

educational level was high school graduation but less than colle(Je graduation (12 

to 15 years), the proportion of women who lived in the water area and had an 

unfavorable event (24/37, 64.9 percent) was significantly higher than those who 

resided in either the non-water area (7/19, 31.8 percent) or north of Colvin (11/45, 

24.4 percent) {p < .002 for each comparison); The proportion of women who lived on 

99th Street and had an unfavorable pregnancy outcome (7/19, 36.8 percent) was higher 

but not significantly different from those who lived in either the non-water or the 

north of Colvin are as. The numbers in households 1·1ith other educational levels 

(less than high school and college graduation or more) were too small for statistical 

analysis. 

Still other factors must be considered. Certain infections (33, 34) such as 

rubella, mycoplasma, and toxoplasmosis, prior induced spontaneous abortions (17), 

alcoholism {35), clinical conditions (e.g. maternal diabetes mellitus (36); epilepsy 

(37), malnutrition (38), maternal exposure to lead (39), methyl mercury (40), and 

arsenic (41·), exposure to ionizing radiation (42) or the ingestion of certain drugs 

(t,3) (e.g. androgenic hormones, folic acid antagonists)), might adversely influence 

the outcome of pregnancy. Past medical histories of females with spontaneous 

abortions, and children with either congenital defects or low birth weight were 

reviewed, and with one exception (a pregnant fe:nale possibly expose<! to rubella 
. 

during her first trimester whose child was born with a congenital defect) none 

of these factors could be documented in the Love Canal area. 

Variability in interviewer technique and/or respondent recall might account 

for some of the significant differences we observed. Analysis of the data by 

individua l intcrvie,-,er did not su99est that the excesses observed war(! attributable 

to any one intervic:·:er. He also examined the tir~e inter val ti;:;t1·1een the dJte of 
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The meun int erval ~,as only approximately 2.7' years gre~tcr for the water area. 

Finally, our validity chec~s suggeste<J that the accuracy of respondent recall 

was comparable in :the Love Canal ·and north of Colvin areas. Hhen the 1011 birth 

weight inforr.1ation as detem i ned by interview data from each area tias corapared 

with that obtained fra,11 Vital Records, the resul ts were similar. Only the water 

area had a significant excess of low birth weights (p • .0009, relative risk 2.3), 

when compared with the percent of low birth weights recorded in New York State 

excluding New York City. 

Of all the factors mentioned above mother's age, parity, smoking, drinking 

and social class as indicated by educational status are probably the most important . 

House age and duration of residence are also important considerations. Collectively, 

these factors could conceivably account for the results obtained. This possibility 

1-,as examined using maximum likelihood linear logistic regression (44). The effects 

for all variables 11ere assumed to be linear, additive, and the same in all regions. 

The assumptions are only crudely approximate but should reveal serious confounding 

problems. A separate constant term or intercep t 1·1as estimated for each area and 

comparisons bet1·ieen areas were made in terms of intercepts. The method used was 

essentially an analysis of covariance approach for binary data. Each pregnancy was 

treated as a separate, independent event. Hence, differences in rates for different 

mothers were not accounted for beyond differences in the variables given above . . The 

main conclusion from the logistic analyses is that comparisons of the areas studied 

were not affected greatly when adjustments were made for those facto r s listed above 

as a group. 

The p-values fro m the lo9istic analyses need to be considered in conjunction 

1·iit h those of &ETA, JACK, SQRT, and PER, sinc e the logistic r.:odel was necessarily 

s i i.:nlified in rr.~ny respec t s . A syn thes is of the re sult s indic at e s an excess of 

r~"iscarri <.t~Jes in the \·1atcr are a over ci t h~r the north of Colvin or non-w~ter areas . Ti1e 

,,,at <!r an ,il >inulci al so appe<1r to have an excess of low bir th ,,:eights co,ip~red t,, 
ncrth of co·1:ri u. 
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Conclusion:; 

Our findings are consistent ...,ith the possibility that a slight to coderate 

excess of spontaneous abortion:; and/or lo~, birth weights might have occurred on 

99th Street and historic water sections of the Love Canal area. Similar pregnancy 

outcome patterns have been observed among Nomen living in clo .se proximity to a 

smelte r in Northern Sweden which produces a number of metallurgical and chemical 

products (45). The results obtained with congenital defects were not statistically 

significant , but the highest percentages 01ere observed on 99th Street adjacent to 

the Canal and the historic water section. This could be due to the fact that a 

major portion of the congenitally malformed fetuses are aborted (17) . Although 

these observations could not be expl ained by the various potentially confounding 
. . . 

factors examined, they might be attributed to other variables not considered. The 

possible deficiencies of each of the comparison groups have already been discussed . 

The water/non-water dichotomy has certain limitations, particularly with regard to 

the lateral boundaries of the historical swale. Other obvious limitations are the 

small numbers involved in certain statistical analyses, and the fact that much of 

the data obtained for this investigation are based on recall of pregnancy outcomes. 

This ·is par ti cul arly true for spontaneous abortions due ·to problems with recognition 

and ascertainment . Birth weight, since it was obtained from Vital Records, is 

clearly the more objective and reliable indicator. Finally,·and r.v.ist importantly, 

we have not yet been able to correlate the geographic distributions of adverse · 

pregnancy outcomes with chemical evidence of exposure. At present, there is no 

direct evidence of a cause-effect relationship with chemicals from the Canal. 

\lith a great deal of caution we can speculate on the implications of our find ings 

1-:ith regard to the possible modes of exposur e to Canal chemicals. The hypothesis 

favoring some general ro ute of exposure to to:<ins (e.g. !'lodes ! , t, and 9, Table 6) 

1·1as not found to b~ s ta tistic a lly significant. In addition, the 1-1Jt.er/non-wat~r 

dichot.or:iy and an~cdot~l infor matioo arc not co11:-:ist~nt ~'!1th µot cntL,~1 r:::Jd1s of 
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exposure which are strongly dependent on personal behavior (e.9. modes 5, 6 and 10, 

Table 6). Our observations appear to be most consistent with hypothetical exposure 

related to historic low lying areas such as r.10des 2, 3, 7 and possibly 8 (Table 6). 

Dosage and temporal factors might also be important considerations in explain

ing the different geographic patt erns observed for spontaneous abortions and low 

birth weights. It would seem reasonable that the proximity of houses directly 

adjacent to the Canal might explain the fact that spontaneous abortion was· the most 

comnon unfavorable pregnancy outcome observed on 99th Street. The apparent absence 

of an excessive number of miscarriages on 97th Street, adjacent to the Canal, might 

be explained partially by the fact that many of the houses were not built until the 

late 1960's and early 1970's. In contrast the vast major ity of spontaneous abortions . 

on 99th Street occurred in the early 1960's. 

The historical water area was also characterized by an apparent excess of this 

end point , particularly during the early 1960's. Interestingly the rise in 

spontaneous abortions began less than one year after land filling was largely 

completed in this area. Hhile this observation may ~;ell be fortuitous, it tends 

to support the chemically-contaminated landfi l l hypothesis (Table 6, Number 7). 

In contrast, if the historical swales ever provided a surficial conduit for chemicals 

from the Canal to this area, available evidence suggests that this particular 

mechanism of transmission ceased by 1956. Finally, the excess of lo~ birth weights 

in the historical water area and not 99th Street adjacent to the Canal is consistent 

with the hypothesis that the occurr,ence of indicators (lo~, birth weights \'ersus 

spontaneous abortions) might be related to the concentration of chemicals to which 

pregnant females were exposed. 

Epidemiologic studies l'lhich attempt to dete r.aine whether certain biologic 

end points raight be re l ated to potential exposure to a mul tiplicity of chemicals, 

occurrin9 in the p~st, are exceedingly difficult. The indica tors of hu.:,1n toxicity 

scl2 c:t~d might 11ot be sufficiently sensi ti'I~. Gth~r he~l th effects, net yet 
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considered might be more appropriate end points . The methodologic ariproaches 

employed might be too insensitive to detect rea_l lo•,., level risks. The distinction 

between exposed and unexposed groups might not be as clear-cut as it is in certain 

occupational settings. In the absence of supporting environmental data, epidemio

logic observations, as described in this report, must be interpreted with great 

caution. Furtheroore, the inherent limitations in attempting to demonstrate an 

association between chemicals currently found in the study area and certain adverse 

biologic events, many of which occurred several years ago, must be appreciated. 

Despite the current limitations of epidemiology in in•,estigating environmental 

problems such as the Love Canal, it remains the only direct means of measuring 

huir.an risk . He believe our observations provide the rationale for several hypotheses 

dealing with the most likely routes of chemical migrati on (46). 
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l. The use of two chem,icals as indicators of the spread of contumination in 

an industrial landfill where over 200 compounds have ulready been ident ified 

has obvious 1 imitations. Nonetheless these initial obser,ations did suggest 

that houses directly adjacent to the Canal should be examined apart from those 

in more peripheral areas. 
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Table 1. Preliminary List of Compounds Found in Love Canal Air or Soil Samples 

Chloroform 
Carbon tetrachloride 
1,1-dichloroetfiane 
1,2-dichloroethane 
1,1,1-trichloroethane 
Trichloroethylene 
Tetrachloroethylene 
Chlorobenzene 

.Oichlorobenzene (2 isomers) 
1,2-dichloropropane 
Chlorotoluene (2 isomers) 
Chlorobenzaldehyde (isomers) 
Dichlorotoluene (3 isomers) 
Dichlorobenzaldehyde (isomer) 
Trichlorobenzene (3 isomers) 

. l,2-dibromoetf1ane . 
Trichlorotoluene (5 isomers) 
Tetrachlorotoluene (isomers) 

Tetrachlorobenzene (3 isomers) 
Benzene 
Toluene 
o, m, p, xylenes 
Benzaldehyde 
Chlorotoluenes 

Pentachlorobenzene 
Alkyl phenols 
Hexachlorobenzene 
BHC's (4 isomers) 
Tetra, penta, hexa chlorinated 

anthracenes or phenanthraenes** 
2,3,7,8 TCDD and other TCOD** 
Hexachlorodibenzodioxin** 
Dichlorodibenzodioxin** 
Chlorinated napthalenes** (isomers) 
Trichloro phenols (isomers) 
PCB's (2 isoo:ers) 
Octachlorocyclopentene** 

* The first 21 chemicals listed were identified by both the Environmental 
Protection Agency and the New York State Health Department. The remaining 
compounds were identified by the Mew York State Health Department. 

* 'k Tentative assignment 
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Table 2. Pregnancy Histories and Age Distribution of F~~ale Residents 
of Specified Sections of the Love Canal and the Horth of Colvin Area 

liort: lion 
Pregnancy History at Present Address 99th* 97th* Hater of 

Yater Colvin 

Women Ever Pregnant 
Number of Pregnancies** 

(Sets of Twins) 

22 
50 
(1) 

20 
29 

49 
103 
(2) 

98 
164 
(2) 

66 
125 

Women with Live Births 
Mumber of Live Births 

21 
39 

19 
26 

44 
83 

92 
144 

64 
110 

\.!omen with Miscarriages 
Number of Miscarriages 

7 
12 

3 
3 

16 
25 

16 
21 

11 
11 

Women with Birth Defect Child 
Number of Birth Defect Children 

4 
4 

0 
0 

7 
10 

7 
7 

7 
8 . 

Homen with · Low Birth Weight Child 
!lumber of Low Birth \./eight Children 

l 
l 

0 
0 

10 
13 

6 
11 

3 
3 

Homen with Stillbirths 
Humber of Stillbirths 

0 
0 

0 
0 

2 
2 

1 
1 

3 
4 

Homen vii th No Unfavorable+ Event 
Homen with An Unfavorable+ Event 

14 
8 

17 
3 

22 
27 

70 
28 

45 
21 

Age (years) of Females 

Total++ 
0-14 

15-29 
30-44 
45-59 
60 and older . 

89 
26 
14 
20 
21 
8 

90 
29 
27 
17 
15 
2 

208 
49 
65 
35 
44 
14 

474 
138 
121 
96 
73 
45 

343 
62 
90 
62 
86 
34 

* Houses on the Canal 
** Humber of Pregnancies= (Live Births · + Miscarriages 

+ Unfavorable Event: Miscarriage, Birth Defect Child, 
++ Total Includes Age Unkno~m 

+ Still births) 

Stil l birth or 

Minus Twins-

Low Birth !-!eight Child 
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Table 3. Spontaneous Abortion Ratios of Observed to Expected Numbers* 
for Specified Areas of the Love Canal Based on Two Comparison Groups 

Warburton & Fraser North of Colvin 
Area Comparison Group Comparison Group 

p 0/E p+ 0/E 

99th Street,... .110 1.5 .007 6.0 

*"iC""lr 97th Street** 0.7 >.OS 1.2 

Rest of Love Canal Area >.05 1.1 .050 2.6 

Hater .031 1.5 .007 3.4 

Non Water *** 0.8 >.05 2.0 

* Standardized for Age and Parity 
*'k Houses on the Canal 

*** Observed was less than expected 

+ Mantel-Haensel chi square (one sided test) 
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Table 4. Documented Congenital Defects Among Children &orn 
in Specified Areas of the Love Canal and the llorthern Area 

location Location 
Type of Malformation Sex Type of Mal formation Sex 

97th and 99th Streets* Non-Hater f!.rea 

Congenital deafness M Inverted testicle M 

Reflux of ureters F Absence of deciduous 
teeth M 

Cleft palate, deformed ears 
and teeth, hearing defect, Extra toe 
mental retardation, heqrt 
defect F Obstruction of ureter 

Cl ijb foot M Disaccharide def iciency M 

No diaphragm M 
~:ater Area 

Severely retarded, 
Prolapsed mitral valve M eye defect, 

teeth defect F 
Non-functioning Rt. hydro-
nephrosis F 

Horth of Co 1 vi n 
Sorn with 3 ears M 

Hypospadias penis M 
Ears turned down F 

Deformed kidney F 

One kidney F 
Incomplete left lip F 

Hydrocephalus M 
Hydrocephalic-slepian eye, 

M Club foot F deafness 

F Mongol ism F Web toes 

Web toes M Diaphra~ic hernia M 

Immature 1 ungs, Heb toes F 
pulmonary insufficiency M 

Congenital dysplasia of 
lef t l1ip F 

* Hcuses on the Love Cana 1 
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' 
Table 5. Percent of Children with Low Birth Weight or with 

Congenital Defects, Born in Specified Areas of the Love Canal 

Children with Cfi1 laren ~11 tll 
Location Live Low Birth Height+ Congenital Defects 

p.,..,. Births Number Percent Number Percent P-* 

99th Street* 39 1 2.56 ++ 4 10.26 >.05 

97th Street* 26 0 0.00 ++ 0 0.00 ++ 

Rest of Love Canal Area 227 24 10.57 .017 17 7.49 >.05 

Water 83 13 15.66 .001 10 12.05 >,05 

Non Water 144 11 7.64 >.OS 1 4.86 ++ 

* Houses en the Canal 

** tlormal Approximation, one-sided; sample proportion compared with population 
proportion 6.97 (Average for period 1950-1977, white births recordzd in 
New York State, excluding Ne1~ York City) 

** Normal Approximation, one-sided, North of Colvin Control (7.27) 

+ Defined as< 2500 grams 

++ Observed was less than Population or Control 
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Table 6. Possible Modes of Exposure to Toxic Chemicals 

Mode Epidemiological Implications 

1) Inhalation of (or skin contact 
with) ambient air particulates 

2) Household air particulates from 
chemical leaching into houses and 
drying on wa 11 s 

3) Volatile chemicals in household 
air, waterborne to the house 

4) Volatile chemicals in ambient 
air 

5) Ingestion of (and skin cont~ct 
1·iith) Canal soii 

6) Soil-borne chemicals brought 
into houses on footr,ear 

7) Toxic chemicals in transported 
soil fill used to fill in wet areas 

8} Volatile chemicals transported 
fro:n the Canal to storm sewers to 
houses via drainage sumps 

9) Chemical contamination of town 
water supply 

10) Inoestion of veoetables g:own 
in contaminated soil 

Incidence of health effects should 
decrease with increas ing di stance fro m 
Canal 

Expected higher incidence in historjc 
water houses 

As for 2 

As for 1 

Would affect people spending time en 
the Canal 

Would affect specific families, dep;:nding 
on personal habits 

1-/ould affect people living in houses on 
historically low lying areas 

Hould affect only residents of houses 
with sumps 

Would affect a very broad area 

Hould affect speci fie families 
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